
Article 12. Rookie Rules have been extracted from the full Helena Babe Ruth Baseball rules 
document. Please refer to the full document for rules which generally apply to baseball play in 
the Helena Babe Ruth Baseball Program. 
 

Article 12. ROOKIE RULES 
 
Section 12.01 Team Formation 
 

(a) The 4/5 and 6/7 teams will be assembled by player assignment by the Rookie League Coordinator. The 8s teams will 

be 
formed by means of a player draft. 

(b) When assigning players, the Rookie League Coordinator will attempt to group players by schools. The grouping by 

schools, will definitely be impacted by the number of players that signup per school. The Rookie League Coordinator will 
assign players to the teams. The Rookie League Coordinator will consider coach and parent preferences but will not be 
bound by those preferences. The coach and assistant coach's players will be assigned to the coach's team. 

(c) For the 8’s, players will be selected by the coaches utilizing the draft rules as adopted by Helena Babe Ruth Baseball. 

Please refer to the Article 4. DRAFT AND FREZZE RULES for the detailed explanation of the draft. The key points 
regarding the draft are: 
(1) Each team is allowed two (2) freezes; one for the coach and one for the assistant coach. 
(2) Siblings are placed on the same team, if requested. 
(3) The players are drafted in a serpentine order based on a random draw. 
(4) Players who do not attend tryouts will be assigned to a team alphabetically, in draft order, after the final eligible 
player is drafted. 
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Section 12.02 Minimum Number of Players to Field a Team 
 
(a) Teams may start a game with any numbers of players. There is no minimum number of players required to start the 

game. 
 

Section 12.03 Player Participation 
 
(a) The purpose of the player participation rule is to ensure that developing players have the opportunity to experience 

and 
develop basic skills at all positions. Rotating players among all of the outfield and infield positions will help maintain the 
excitement and enthusiasm of young players who otherwise could become unchallenged by playing the same positions, 
especially the outfield positions. For safety reasons, the ability of a player to catch a thrown ball should be evaluated 
before 
placing a player at first base or catcher. 

(b) For 4/5, all players are allowed to be in the infield. No player will play more than one inning at any position. 

(c) For 6/7, all players must be assigned a defensive position each inning with a maximum of five players in the infield, a 

catcher in proper gear, and the remaining players placed in the outfield. No player will play two consecutive innings in 
the 
outfield. No player will play more than one inning at any position. 

(d) For 8s, only nine players can play on defense per inning. Exception, if only ten players are in attendance then all ten 

may 
play defense with four players in the outfield. No player will play two consecutive innings in the outfield. No player will 
play 
more than two (2) consecutive innings at any position. 



(e) All players in attendance must be inserted in the batting order and allowed to bat. From game to game, the batting 

order 
should be rotated to allow all players to have the opportunity to bat in the top part of the batting order. 
 

Section 12.04 Innings 
 
(a) The purpose of this section is to define what constitutes one inning. Generally, a game will consist of three innings 

but 
the game is limited by the time allotted to each game. The definition of one inning is important in order to strike a 
balance 
between providing a player a quality at bat and the need to expedite the game such that all players can enjoy a full and 
relatively fast moving game. 

(b) For 4/5 and 6/7, the full inning is achieved when all players bat one time; one time through the batting order. 

(c) For 8s, one inning is completed when three outs are recorded but limited to one time through the batting order. 

(d) For 6/7, an at bat consists of five hittable pitches. After the five pitches, the batter will hit soft toss pitches from the 

coach. 

(e) For 8s, an at bat consist of five hittable pitches. After the five pitches, the batter will hit soft toss pitches from the 

coach. 

(f) For 4/5, outs may be announced but the base runner will not be removed from the base. 

(g) For 6/7, outs will be announced and the base runner will be removed from the base. There are no strikeouts. 

(h) For 4/5, 6/7 and 8s, base runners may advance on hits until the ball is returned to the infield. Base runners may not 

advance on any type of overthrow or missed throw. 
 

Section 12.05 Rescheduled Games 
 
(a) Cancelled games will be scheduled, as fields are available. The coaches can coordinate with the other coaches to 

reschedule cancelled games. 
 

Section 12.06 Return of Equipment 
 
(a) Players, parents, managers and coaches are responsible for returning all equipment in as good condition as when 

received, normal wear and tear excepted. The equipment should be returned after the team’s last game. 

(b) The equipment is to be returned to the Ryan Field clubhouse unless other arrangements are made with the Rookie 

Program Coordinator 


